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Foundation to look
into Affairs of
Private Students
Private students from Sabah studying in
higher institutions abroad will no longer have
to face educational problems. .
"Sabah Foundation will look into the affairs
of private students from the state eventhough
t hey are not scholars of the Foundation,"
says the Executive Secretary, Encik Salari
·Manan .
.
Encik Safari requested the students
to
channel their problems to the Foundation for
.onward transmission to the Foundation 's
Board of Trustees for consideration and
action.
Addressing members of the Sabah Student's
club of the Federal Institute of Technology
in Petafing Jaya recentl y, the Executive
Secretary hoped the ski ll s acquired by the
students abroad would be used to he lp the
Government in its development efforts.
Meanwhile, Haji Zaini Haji Ahmad, the
Administrative officer of the Sabah Founda·
tion in Kuala Lumpu r praised the Sabah
students overseas for being united
and
supporting the Government's development
projects and for their success in education
and social work .

Housing and Car Loans
for Staff,under Review
Staff of Sabah Foundation received a pleasant
Christmas surprise during the Sa fond Annual
Staff Party when the Director of the Sabah
Foundation, Datuk Ben Stephens disclosed
that fringe benefits such as housing and car
loan facilities for the staff in the group of
companies are being reviewed.
For many it was a long awaited an nounce·
ment, The staff had also received their new
salary, plus arrears in December, The new
salary scale is comparable to the Cabinet
Committee Report (CCR) last year.
Meanwhile, Datuk Ben in his address called
upon the staff not to be complacent with
what they had accomplished but should
strive with greater vigour and determination
in order to increase their productivity in line
with the requirements of their respective
section.
The' Director also urged staff to maintain
close rapport with the management for the
healthy growth of the Organisation.
"1 believe a cordial working relationship
between the two parties are the essence for
an efficient, strong and healthy organisation,"
he added.
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Research Library,
one of the finest in
South East Asia
Sitbah Foundation will soon
boast to have one of South
East Asia 's finest research
library when fully established.
The Foundation
Research
Library which is housed in the
Sa bah Foundation
Head·
quarters complex in Likas
hopes to cater for the needs
and services of Malaysians and
forei gners.
Linked by telex and telephone
services, the Research Library '
is envisaged to be the State
nerve centre of information
for researchers, academ icians
and intellectuals not
only
from the ASEAN countries
but from any part of the
world.
This was decided upon follow ~
ing [he first meeting of the
Sa bah Foundation Research
Library Advisory Committee,
chaired by the Deputy Ch.ief
Minister, Datuk James Ongkili
who is also a member of the
Foundation 's Board
of
Trustees . He stated that there
were very
few
research
libraries in South East Asia
particularly in the
Asean
region.
Datuk Ongkili elaborated that
one very important aspect
regarding the establishment of
the Foundation
Research

Touching on the increase in
the- staff strength which has
risen form 1,045 to 1,132,
Datuk Ben said that this was
a clear indication of the
expansion of activities of the
Foundation which have pro·
gress rapidly in all fields.
Summing up , the Director
urged the staff to place equ~1
emphasis in sporting activities
as they d,! in their work.

Library was the appointment
of an Advisory Committee
which is the approving author·
ity on atl areas of develop·
ment and functioning includ·
ing any expansion of the
Research Library.
The Foundation
Research
Library which is part and
parcel of the whole project
of the Foundation was first
conceived in March 1977. The
research section
of the
Foundation presented a work·
mgpaper on the establishment
of the research Library on
16th June, 1977.
Following this, meetings were
held in Kota Kinabalu and
Kuala Lumpur with
top
Library people in Malaysia and ·
senior officials from
the
National Library in Kuala
Lumpur and as \.'/eJl as Library
Officers from the University
Kebang.>aan Malaysia and In·
stitute Technology MARA .
The powers and functions of
the Advisory Committee in·
clude the Recruitment of
library staff, staff training
programme, collection
of
books and materials, purchase
of equ ipment and overall
development.
However, all decisions made
by the committee are channel·
led to the Executive of the
Sabah Foundation Research
Library which are made up
from the variou s Heads of
divisions and senior officers
of the Sabah Foundation for
imp lementation.
Aims and objectives of the
Research Library are to serve
as a source of research for
Sabah and Malaysia, as ·a
research centre in South East
Asia and to participate in the
development of
cultural
advancement in South East
Asian ~tudies,
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Experienced Hotel
Manager Heads
Koyasa
,
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holect Manager. Tengku Z. Ad/in (,
tile newly Qppointed Depu ty Director
imd on Qlternate Dirt!clor of th elSaboll '
., ,Founda tion.
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PVc IlIoWI Semernm/ru rg offlcen of Yaya!Q'n Saboh du ring the farewell party fo r Encik
Mohd. Noor Osmon.
(From left 10 rigilt): Encik fllrof /!fald(n. S)'ed Ghofur. RalQ KQrn rin. TUl11l HoIj ZQini
and Mohd. Noor Osmon.
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Mr. Francu Lee III the new
. PIQnn(ng
and F(n~nce Marusger IUcceed$ Mr.
K01l8 fin Loong:
Stoff of the SQboh Foundation
• at Wirmo Yayason SQboh.

ha~ ing

dinner with I'u QII /lfohd. NOOT (Jrd from righ t)

Mr Peter F. Sprenger, 34
is the J
from Switzerland
General Manager of Koperasi
Yayasan Sabah (KOYASAI.
Mr Sprenger who took office
on November 1, 1979 is no
stranger to Malaysia, He has
been in th is part of the globe
since 1973.
A graauate from the Pro,
fessional school for cooks and
Hotel school in Lausanne
Switzerland, he has travelled
widely accumulating
vast
experiences in this field.
As General Manager of KO VASA , his schedule of duties
among others include the
setting up and manaaement of
KOYASA caterers, revolvir J
restaurant an_d caf~teri(; .
Mr
Sprenger
was
the
General Manager
of the
Holiday Inn Hotel in Penang.
before coming to Sabah.
Mr. Sprenger who is married
speaks fluent German, French,
Italian and English.

,
Awang Mokti Tuah, a Photograph er in
th e Public R elationl Section left fo r th e
United S tQtel in December to unde'Ko
a two y ear profeufonol coune in
Pho tography" tit th'e'/nltirute of Fort
LlZUderdale. Florida. ,
. He waS sponlOred by the Foundoltorrl
OJ POT' of itt in l ervice training for l taft l

crowd from the $Dbah Foundation .Old Studer
In Annual Parry at th e Golf and COunt7y Club.

Mr ROllOld Lim who loined the Fou"dIJ.
Iton in September 1979 is ottllChed
to YoyOWl .Stlboh Shippl1l8 Sdn. Bhd.
01 a MafVIgem~nt 1'tvine~ fonner rpOn.
'01'¢ , ;utknt of thejS4bah FouruUltion. ,
he graduated from MARA hut yeor
where he did Q profeuiono/l coune'
in Chartered lrutitute ofTtanmort.
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Foundation Awards to
Malaysian Writers.
Sa bah Foundation has taken
another great step fOlWard
by jointly sponsoring the

literary competition for local
writers with GAPENA (Association of Union for Writers)
recently in Kuala Lumpur.
The interest shown by the
Foundation demonstrates its
awareness and understanding
of the literary and intecual. problems

"'-

in

the

Hassan for his novel ' Warisan" while Encik Abdul Muluk Daud took the third
prize of $3,000 for his novel
"Jejak Peluang".
Two prizes for ' merit of
$1,000 each were awarded
to Encik Raja Ahmad Niza
bin Raja Ismail for his novel
"Kaul" and Encik Marwilis
Haji Yusuff for his novel
"Bila lagi kompang berbunyi".

Dl!f}U I)' Chief MilliSler, DtUl.l k Jallles Ollxkili rn'cirillll fl som'clI;r Kill fmm lilt' Kcll.la
Sanl ofGapt:lIa. Professor ISII/ail HI/SIlln dll rim: Ihe serelllh Nall'Ollal Poelry Day
h eld III /Ill' au di lorium

ntry.

The Foundation realises that
creative and intellectual pursuits of the society must be
nurtured and appreciated in
order to transform
and
develop our multi racial, cui ·
tural and multi lingual society
into a more' humane ~ociety.
Deputy Chief Minister Datuk
James Ongkili who is also
a Board Director of the
Sa bah Foundation announced
the name of the three Malaysian writers who had been
awarded the 1979 Yayasan
~ 'lbah - Gapena novel prizes for
.;.outstanding literary work to
members of the Press Corps
in the Federal Capital recently ,
The first prize of $12,000
was won by Encik Mohd
Annuar Haji Rithwan for his
novel " Hari hari terahir seorang seniman". Second prize
of $5,000 was awarded to
Encik Abdul Talib
Mohd

Datuk James called on writers
to continue to strive for
improvement and advacement
in their literary work.
The Deputy Chief Minister
said he will discuss with
GAPENA regarding the possibility .of prolonging futu re
literary competitions for local
writers, as this would give
ample time for writers to
plan and write their topics.
The Foundation financially
backed the novel writing competition in its desire to contribute meaningfull y to the
cultural and intellectual hopes
of the nation in shaping the
national ,consciousness and her
civilization .
. Datuk James presented the
prizes to the recipients in
Kota Kinabalu on December
3 in conjunction with "Hari
Puisi".

,
Deprl ty Chief Mininer. Da fu k Jam es Ongkili prescllfillX a SJ2,(}(/0 chequ e and a
gift to Ellcik Anuar R idh IWII who 101011 fin ! p lace ill 'he Ilo~el compl'titioll joinlly
orgll//ised by GAPENA alld Yayasall Sa ba" las/ year .

_. . . . .,.,.

,.
organised by GAl'ENA and Yay a.urn

won second plDee in the novel competitIOn
folntly organised by GAl'ENA lind Yaya$fln Sobah recen./ng his pritt of $5,000 a.

gift from the Deputy ChiefMinister, Dotuk James -

._.
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Arutual Staff Party 1979.
The Sabah Foundation Annual
Staff party was held on
December 15 at the Foundation Headquarters' exhibition
foyer.
Organised by SAFOND SRC
Kota Kinabalu , the gathering
was attended by staff and
representatives from
the
various districts and branches
throughout the State including
officers from Kuala lumpur
and the regional offices in
Peninsular Malaysia. The ev~n
ing started off with a sump·
tious dinner fo llowed later by
a pledge of loyalty by the
Foundation staff
to
the
Director, Datuk Ben Stephens
The pledge was read by Encik
Suhaibol Haji Omar, the Assist·
ant student welfare officer.

content. First place was won
by James
Renaldo from
Sandakan with his title, "Your
Cheating Heart," while first
runner up was secured by
Daya Pemutar with "Tanjong
Aru" followed by Mahmu dl
Ahim of Tawau.
Music for the evening was
provided by the sensational
Glasstears. There were also
guest appearances by noted
TV personalities, Cik Helen
Velu from Peninsular Malaysia
and Nicholas Yapp of Kota
Kinabalu.
later, Cik Catherine Kong,
on bel:aalf
of
the staff,
presented a gift to Datuk
Ben Stephens.

su bsequently
This
was
followed by presentation of
trophies' and shields by Senior
officials of the Foundation
to winners of the individual ,
inter-team and inter·district
corrypetitions.
Highlight of the evening was
a singing competition - Bakat
Safond. Seven
contestants
from Tawau , Sandakan and
Kota
Kinabalu entertained
the audience to their hearts

~

SAN SABAH )

1.

The F~dtrol Secretrlry. Encile PaM..anchik bin l ailluddill presenting rhl{! overfill cilallenge
trophy to represmta#Ves of the lolnt champ/OIl, SQII(JDJum and Lahod Daru of th e
recent Inter-d/strlc t tournament.

2

Director of YayaSQII Sabah , Datu/( Ben StepJltllS presenrll lg the Iliter-dlstrlct Sepak
raga chalfellRe trophy to the Adminlsrrative Offlcer o[Sandakan, A wang DOff/It bin
Mohd.

3.

Encik Sobdin Mohet NOOT of TolWI'u rtCeMlIg a soupen;f gift from Viet! Presidell(
olSAFOND SRC, Cik Ranjilll Vanar.

4.

Darin EmU), Stephens presenting the indi.,idIlOI Darts chrz/knge trophy to SDndffl Tilfl.

5.

Enclk Ttlhir bin Budunan from SOIl(Jalum tinsing his hea" out.

6.

Dahlk Ben Steph ens presenting the jllter.disrrlcr badminton chal/engl' trophy /0 the
KOla Kinobalu team CAproin. Rusll Jamln.

7.

JOilllfleS Leong

8.

Depury Direc tor , Tengku Adlin presenting tire [,rter·team darts indwldual challenge
troph)! to Talip bill Ardin.

9.

A bas Ali rec:e;~ill8 tire badminton ind;. IduQI chal/ellfe troph)! from Dotin Emil)!
Stephens.

of 8101l(c ream recei~jng tire inter·team overal/ challenge trophy from
Datuk Ben Steph en!.

10. Picture drows sec:tioo of the crowd.

'rr.

'I
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Bionic Overall
Chalnpion
for 1979
Aladdin the overall champion
of the inteHeam tournament
for the past two consecutive
years bowed out gracefully
to Bionic this year. Bionic,
the under dog with last
placing last year made tremendous
improvement and
fine achievement in almost all
games.

Beating Aladdin narrowly by
only
one
game, Bion ic

managed a close shave by
winning five games with a
total score of 24 followed
by Aladdin 20 and Cobra 10.
The inter-team tournament
which begun in July stretched
for about five months culmi nating in early December.
Su bsequently ,
competitions
for individual championships
were also held simu ltaneously,

TEAM SCORE FOR tITER-TEAM
TOURNAMENT 1979
GAM ES
Football
Sepak raga
Darts

A LA DDIN

0
2
4

Carrom

0

Table tenn is
Basketba l l
Badminton
Chess
Vo lleyball

4
4
2
2
2

Total Score:

20

SPORTS & RECREATION

BIONIC
4
4

COBRA
2

0

I:'xcliallKl/lX fI/!lUklllts betweell Captai/l olSA f'OND KOIo KinlJllo/lI. J/J5{'ph Nit (rixJt/)
:;;;I;"=.
alld C:Ip/a/" of Sil/Offl rt.'Ctlll/" 0/ l(,,,o~'~'~'~'~"~":bo

•

=______

~

::J

0
2
2

4
2
2
4

0
0
0

0

4

4

0

24

10

WINN ERS OF INDI V IDUA L CHAMP IONS HIPS 1979
GAMES
Badminton
Chess
Carrom
Darts
Table Tennis

MEN
Abas Ali
Ivan Webber
Wan Iskandar
Talip Ardin
Ag. Mokti Tuah

LA DIES
Angela Chung
Mary Engsun
Sandra Tan
Angela Chung

. Excllal/ging pt ndanrs Mtwt cl/ captain ofSafOlld KOla KillaNh,. Rusli Jamin (Ie)
alld captain of Sololld So"dakan. K. Ar/ffill bt!for,. ,lie fillais of lilt! jnttr-district
bodm/n lOIl /OfmlOfflCIII ill K% KillobDlu.

Meanwhile, the finals of SAFOND SRC Inter-District championships
among Sandakan, Tawau, Lahad Datu and Kota Kinabalu was held
in Kota Kinabalu recently.
The competitions started off with a badmin ton match on December
13 at the Pollee Hall, Kepayan followed by sepak raga in the after·
noon at the same venue Footbal l was he ld the fol lowing day at the
Likas Sports stadium.
Fo ll owing are results of t he compet itions:Badm inton

Sandakan vs Kota Kinabalu

Football
Sepak raga

Lahad Datu vs Tawau
Sandakan vs Lahad Datu

Kota Kinabalu
4-3
Tawau
4-3
Sandakan 3-0

Group pix ofLaJuzd Dtlru Sepak Takfflw tt!am durin, finals oflnttNlutrict lOUmDment
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Inter
District
Tournament

~.

About 30 members from
the Sabah Foundati on Head·

JjI

quarters went to Sandakan
recently for the SAFONO
SAC inter district semi· final
games competition.

The two-day tournament be-

,~

...

"'--"

J...r

ca"CJm comp~nrion In progr~Jll1mong (from
Rush' Jamin and Angelo Chunt.

I~/t

I

to right) Nlcho/4s Yapp.

SafondSRC

tween SAFONO Lahad Datu
and Kota Kinaba lu was well
organised and exciting with

ll-OtUlCe

both team trying their best
to outpoint the other.

Sinora

'-'
The three games played
were sepak takraw, football
and badminton of which two
were won by Lahad Datu with
the exception of badm i nton.

Initially safond Kota Kinabalu staged a stu nning perfo rm ance in the
football
match, equalising both goals
during the fi rst half.
But the seeond half of the
game. proved to be otherwise. Kota Kinabalu had to
be contented with their two
goals while Lahad Datu , the
• ' lnnidable and fitter team,
'-.lent on to score four additional goals.
The Kota Kinabalu custodian made several brilliant
saves, but due to the poor
.condition of the field and
lack of coordination
and
understanding among
the
players, the defeat was inevitable. Final score: Lahad
Datu-6 , Kota Kinabalu-2 .

Group pix of SAFOND LahadlJaru SepDk ffJl{a team during th e s~ml-finalf of interdistric t competition in Sandakiln.

Safond Lahad Gatu
also
showed supremacy in sepak
ta kraw by displaying perfect
control of the game and thus
winning two matches out of
three with a wide margin.
In the· badminton event, State
pi avers, Rusli Jamin and Abas
Ali toyed and controlled the
game superbly with their precision placing and
power
smashes which left the ILahad
Da;tu team only to piCk the
shuttles.

Andy Ma/lmh.m o/the A14ddfn t~l1m
takillg aim during the inter·team
competirion.

Group pte ofSandtzlum sepak tab-ow team during final: of tnur-distrlct toumament
In Ko tll Ki1ll1bfllu.

The recent friendly football
match between the visiting
team, Sinora Sdn. Bhd., a jointventure company
from
Sandakan and the Safond
S RC from Kota Kinabalu
marked closer ties between
Sinora and Sabah Foundation.
Both teams showed
their
aggressiveness in the first and
second half. However, the
Safond SRC which did most
of the attacking really kept
the
opponent's skipper on
full alert. There WO:<re quite
a number of chances for the
Sa fond SRC to net the ball
in the first half. However,
after a hard try, the opponent's fort was weaken and
broken into which sent a
first goal in the 37 mi nu te
from Ruslie Wasli, a mid fielder.
The second half proved even
more exc iting and interesting
despite the heavy downpour
that flooded the fie ld. Both
defence line played a robust
game largely because the ball
was rather uncontrollable. The
opponent had hardly any
chances
of
penetrating
through Safond SRC solid
defence except in the 48
minute when the ball was
almost ne tted . Fortunately,
Safond'Soh Chin Aun ' Joannes Leong managed to head
the ball crNay. A second goal
was netted by Mohd. Sambas
'after receiving a frutiful feed ing from Joe, a mid-fielder.
Safond SAC KK won the
match by 2-0.
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Contributions are
invited from readers
To keep the newsletter (Berita
Yayasan) going,- readers are
requested to contribute articles supplemented w ith photographs, cartoons, jokes and

poems.
All materials (espec ially cartoons) must be authentic and
have not been published anywhere before. They must be
on topics directly or indirectly
connected with activities of
SAFOND SAC or its members,
staff and functions of a
pa" dar section, branch or
.c of the Foundation.
. o:lWS articles either in English
or Bahasa Malaysia should be
concise and type written with
double spacing, and should be
written in neat and legible
handwritting. News pictures
should be post card size and
in bla!=k and white. Cartoons
should be in Indian ink.

Contributors are adVised to
consult the Editor if they
have any doubts concerning
the materials they propose to
submit for consideration. Materials submitted are
non ·
returnable and Berita Safond
reserves the right to , u~ , such
materials any time in the
future.
Each article must bear the
writers name, address and
signature
a'1r'
wheneyer
possible include a telephone
number where the writer may
be contacted if clarification .is
needed.
This is an opportunity for
members to cultivate- Jheir
writing and artistic talent and
at the same time gain recogni·
tion for their effort.

t~
YAYASANI
SABAH

,..... · _....1

Staff of Ya)'osan Sabah participating in the Awa/ MuhlUtlffl parode at the Kota
Klllabalu Municipal podong.

Revolving Restaurant;Cafuteria to
open fur Business in March

"
~

•

Citi 8allk officiD/s fro m Singapore, Malaysia and Brunei pold a cou rtesy calf on our
Director. Doruk 8 1'/1 S tephens ill his officI' recentf)'.

$500,000 Students Hostel
in Labuan under construction
The $500,000 hostel in Labuan which started construction in mid
1979 will be ready for occupation in 1980 the Director of the Sa bah
Foundation, Datuk Ben Stephens announced recently.
-The hostel which has modern facilities is built by the Foundation on
a five acre site and can accomodate 200 boys and girls from the rural
areas.
Th is hostel complex which consists of nine blocks comprises six
~eparate dormitories, Warden's 'quarters, kftche~, washroom and a
double storey block for dining and a study cum library. There will
also be a multi purpose playing field.
Datuk Ben also disclosed that-plans are in the pipeline to construct
Kinastudents' hostels in Lahad Datu , Nabawan, Kuala Penyu,
batan~an and Kudat.

-!.':...,~

The Sabah Foundation's revolving restaurant and cafeteria are scheduled to open for
business in March this year,
disclosed the Generall Manager
of KOYASA Mr Peter Sprenger.
The revolving restaurant- "Sri
Keyangan" the only one of its
kind In East Malaysia is
situated on the 18th floor of
the prestigious Sabah Foundation Headquarters building at
Likas Bay.
Designed as a grill room, it
caters for
Malaysian and
Western cu isine with a sitting
capacity for 130 persons and
an additional 40 for the
lounge.
BUSiness for the restaurant are
from 11 am to 3pm and 7pm
to 11 pm while the lounge is
open from 11 am to midnight.
A musical band will provide
musical entertainment
to
customers. Both the revolving
restau rant and cafeteria qre
managed by Koperasi Yayasan

S.bah (KOYASA) wh-ich .I'J
has a management contract
with Yasmin from
Kuala
Lumpur.
Meanwhile, the cafeteria, a self
service restaurant will cater
for Malav ~ Chinese
and
weJitern deiicacies.
Unlike the1revolving reStaurant,
the cafeteria's· bUsiness hours
are from 7.30 am to 4pm.
Sitting capacity is 200 plus 20
for the lounge.
''Though prices of food in the
revolving restaurant are slightly exclusive to reflect the
prestigious environment,
it
would not be exorbitantly
expensive", he added.
Projected staff strength for the
restaurant and cafeteria are
estimated at 82 with a majority locally employed and a
small percentage from West
Malaysia and Singapore. Executive Chef for restaurant and
cafetaria is from West Germany.
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